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The Weather
Kentucky—Cloudy with a few
showers and thunderstorms, tonight; not so cool in East portion. Saturday clearing and
rather cc01; preceded by showers
in. East portion In the morning.
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To Avoid Vetoes, Save Time

were ea yet untouched for
cent spectacular reductions 10: mocites April 24 as compared
be followed by a general retail with a week ago: scrap steel,
! turpentine, eggs. cornea, coffee.
decline soon.
flour, lard, butter, hogs. corn,
Many retailers, in spite of and oats
post-Easter sales, slashes in
Increases were reported in
hard-to-move goods. and publicised across-the-boar, cuts by hides, cattle, lamb, rye and cotcommunities, said they could do ton
Unchanged In price were:
little about general price reductions until manufacturers cement, rubber, bituminous coal.
linseed oil, steel bin
petroleum,
did.,
lumber, burlap, sugar,
At that level the finger was lets,
pointed at basic materials prices wheat, wool, rayon. cotton cloth,
silk, antimony, tin, zinc. lead.
and labor costs.
An Associated Press survey , and copper.
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State Welfare
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Washington, April 25-01- The Agriculture Department reported today that f Mal figures
show last year's cotton crop
--- —-*
total 8.640,000 bales of 500
pounds gross weight.
This compared with 8.482,000
bales preatiOualy estimated, with
d
More communities— a n
9.014,000 in 1945 and with 12,
wholesalers, too—throughout the
i53.000 for the ten-year 41935nation were enlisting in the
BILL BEFORE SENATE
44) average.
PLEDGES HIS HELP
•
"Newburyport Plan" as its eonThe amount of 1946 cotton
Flinn
Comiliatits
Garnett'
Washington, April 25 — nal—
tors Insisted it was not a
Loulsville.—Full support of K
gainned. as announced by the
. Senator Aiken (R-Vti said to-'
Committee
"Walerfielt1
"mark-down sale."
E. A.'s "minimum-needs prou
in an amen.
Census Sure I
' day OOP Cong reselonal leaders
gram" for education in Kentucky
Norman J. Randall, director
To Support His Race
panying report, was 8.639.595
:timid confer immediately with
was pledged yesterday by harry
of the Essex Development Counbales.
Rardwell --A group of Carlisle 1-resident Truman to find out
Lee Waterfield, candidate for
cil supporting the plan, said
The acreage in cotton nativecomity Democrats met at the , what he will approve in the way
the Democratic nomination for
hundreds of inquiries reached
non last July 1 was reported at
env hall in Hardwell recently of labor legislation
governor.
Dr. A. B. Mackey, president of his office and that it was clear
18,190.000 acres compared with
and made int!!al plans for ordehad
misunderstanding
much
"If the leadership of this Con17,562,000 for the 1945 crop.
Waterfield said he had just Trevecca
college,
Nazarene
ganization of a
"Waterfield'; grers instills on passing bills
completed a :Andy of the legisla- Nashville, Trn., will be the t eloped
harry
support
to
tee"
Commit
"Some seem to think this is a
which cannot become law, and
tive program indorsed here last ,.peaker at
special program
Lee Waterfield's candidacy for thereby
assures that there Will
Friday by the Kentucky Educe- on Christian education at the mark-down sale." he asserted.
for;
nomination
Dimocratic
the
aren't
bei ot no labor legislation for at
otIon Association and that he wirst Church of Nazarene, Sun- "It isn't. Price tags
Kentucky.
of
governor
the
that
Juan
It's
years. then the leaders
in
two
least
changed.
a
I
found it was "a realistic program \y morning, April 27.
R %V. P'.tut of Arlington was I will have a great deal to cnswer
aesigned to lifs Kentucky up the
Dr. Meckey is a native of consumer is refunded 10 per:law" chairman of the tern- ; for in the next election," Aiken
ladder in education to its right- Kentucky and a graduate of the cent of the amount of his pursry committee Ile will be 1 said.
psosria
a
ful position."
University of Kentucky. He did chase."
Y
;
assisted by E. C Neville, ArlineEa en bar rooms were joining
Class of Fia e Present
A
L
Among resolutions passed by graduate work at Peabody colAs the Senate pre,nared to reton ; C. C. Perry. Efardwell; J. 13.1,male debate on a general labor
K. E. A. last week was one which lege in Nashville and at Har- in the crusade launched TuesAl Meeting Thorpoiang
11..
C.
and
Cunningham;
Harris.
President
to
response
in
day
urged the 1948 General Assemb- vard university. He resigned
bill, Aiken told reporters that if
Six Cities Represented
Hobbs, Kirbyton. as district corn- i further restrictions are written
ly to raise the common school from the faculty at Peabody, Truman's appeal that prices be
mit teemen.
the measure a veto is earinto
fund 818,000,000—from $18,500.- where he taught economics, to cut.
.
Fulton City Colima! 63. Royal
In many bars, you get a cent
The group planned a meeting lain,
000 to 834,500.000—and to ear- accept the presidency of Teeand Select Masiters. met in callmark the increase for teacher:;' vecca Nazarene college. Under back on a glass of beer.
ed assembly Thursday night andto be held at the c mrt house
However Senator Ball IRChester Saunders, who owns a
salaries.
his leadership Trevecca has beconferred this work on a class to Hardy/ell. at which Mr. Water- Minn, predicted the Senate Will
•
has
cons
to
store,
drug
present.
neighborhood
be
field can
Waterfield said "New money come one of the mast unicue
of five, as follows:
I accept °incitements which ban
will be needed to carry out this colleges in the South, increas- introduced a novelty. Handling
From Mayfield. Norman Davis,
behalf.
his
in
nization
educational program and other Mg in enrollment each year dnr- a large volume of low-priced
ary boycotts, outlaw union adKenneth Powell and Elzo Minplaced a bowl
items, he has
programs of promession in all Mg the war.
amid welfare
ministered health a
from Water Valley. Watren
ton:
fields of service already too long
Dr. Mackey is a well-known filled with pennies on the counfunds u nd forbid national unions
Johnson; from Fulton. Dr. slly.in
your"help
delayed in Kentucky.
and tillented speaker and is in ter with a placard
t. ilfore
Bushart.
to coerce locals into accepting
Waterfield said that in a radio great demand for conventions, self to your 10 percent refund."
contract terms. He claimed at
Two other Brother Muecii
Randealer.
automobile
One
The Rev. J. C. Matthews, local
speech between now and the
least 50 Senators—more than 0
who expected to get this work.
August primary, he would sug- pastor, in announcing Dr. Mac- dell said, had only one new car
support
were out of town.
gest other revenue sources. He keys talk for Sunday. extended on the floor but was ready to
the e.Ili
n18w
ilt:l
tla:at
:
'
The council was opened in
will make radio speeches each the invitation of his church to sell it under the "10 percent refull form at 7:30 p. m., by Thrice,
Considerabie "trade" talk cin
Is
Saturday from 9 to 9:15 p. m. the public to come and hear fund."
rn. Master T. J. Smith and his ' "1"1"1111.1"
EXPeetell cul :ted about the House as the
Virtually 100 percent of the
the noted educator.
beginning May 3.
corps of officers, and after the 'I'm, EN.Ceell Approprint*
$156.538.513 Interior Department
are
Newbeuryport
in
retailers
"I shall frankly, forthrightly.
A ilk offirial consent
distinguished guests were !Tenappropriation bill for 1948 nearplan.
the
support
to
pledged
fear,"
or
without
and
hesitation
[need, he invited the Grand
ed J vote.
be said. "tell the people of KenFrankfort. Ky.. April 25- Os
Steward of Kentucky. Sm.
The bill Anahed White House
finance
state
Miler.
tucky the course I shall follow,
—Clnrence
and
III
Austin
Thrice
Robert
estimates by 47 percent and
New York, April 25—tan—The
directed
been
hits
commissioner,
If you elect me your Governor,
Harold
Taylor
thre
Master
and
protaeSs from many
brought
remainnation's price structure
In recommendiag to the Legisteam from Paducah to take to approve necessary expendi- Senators because funds for reed out of balance today after a
Welfare
Ware means *hereby the necesover. This beautiful and impress tures by the Kentucky
clamation projects were deeply
month of wide discussion spark Mrs. Dexter Johnson. aided by eon, Kelley, shop at Nashau, N.
sary functions of Kentucky govsive work was then conferred Department, which would ex- cut.
ed by president Truman
B., after wholesale suppliers for the Clover Farm chain of food
appropriation,
legislative
its
ernmental services can and shall ; City of New Orleans
ceed
manner.
very
a
Bro.
in
pleasing
Republicans were considering
were
reductions
Although
stones announced a 30 per cent cut In the retail price of items
be financed."
Louis Kasnow's work in these for the remainder of this fiscal the strategy of accepting several
Replaces No. I and 2,
spotted here and there, the conand
Massachusettes
of
In stores In New Hampshire and part
•
Recalls Record as Speaker
I degrees being very solemn and year, ending June SO.
amendments hiking allowances
sumer found many prices unThe Creole, On Sunday
Vermont, supporting President Truman's plea to halt rising
In an order handed down late for western projects in exchange
Waterfield said that as speakimpressive.
changed and some increased.
B.
W.
Judge
Circuit
er of the 1944 and 1946 House of
priees.
for which the Western Repub• Visitors were present from Pa- yesterday.
Major changes in passenger
Some analysts said the prices
u
iet 1 wowuldeatekbe
ests
ard
v iatah
y declared
Arderrd.,
he
Representatives
"labored train schedules of the Illinois
at r, ..ianu
ite WaterMyfild, an a Vallu
lican.s will oppose a Decocratic
earnestly and fearlessly for lin- Central Railroad occur Sunday,
and
iduca4.ad
Clintonn an
I motion to return' the •bial to
provement and rapid advance- April 27. concurrent with the Lions
the work was over, refreshments keeping of Kentucky': wards committee for upward revision
1 were prepared ty Bro. Wm co- , when there is more than S15.000,
ment of education in Kentucky." Inauguration into daily service
ol various allotments.
000. unaporopriatest in the state
well and enjoyed by all.
He said he would "collaborate of the modern dayliner. City of
Secretary of State Marshall,
functions,
Necmary
treasury.
and co-operate with the K. E. A., New Orleans, on a record time1 Fulton is to be congratulated
due home tomorrow from MeaFulton
Fulton-South
The
said, "must not fail."
he
five
having
in
t
Masonic-1
OA well as other groups "of card of 15 hours and 55 minutes basketball
active
cow,
and the foreign ministers
.
banquet. sponsored
Attorney.: for the Welfare De- 1 conferenca probably will be asksimilar purpose:
I Lodges conferring all York Rite
between the Gulf and the Lakes. by the Fulton Lions Club, will
The third grade of Carr Instit patriated from the east. We are Degrees. and the Eastern Star partnaent and the finance corn- ; ed to give the Senate Foreign
"I. Because the K. E. A.. as a The City of New Orleans rea
be e
tute has received an expression very poor, and I am left with- degrees, and receiving members missioner said they would take Relations Committee a full, first
professional organization, is fol- places the present Nos. 1 and 2,
Carr Institute cafeteria
of sincere thanks form an orp- out parents. I am living on the fcorn all over ise Purchase area. the -friendly" test suit euickly: hand report on American-Ruslowing a course of professional The Creole, between
Chicago
managers.
Team members,
boy for writing kindiness of strange people.
Next Tuesday night the Royal to the • tate court of appeals for II sten relations, committee memplanning.
and New Orleans. Other adjust- coaches, and high school princi- haned Polish
material an other gifts collect- - "I go to school and am in Arch degree will be conferred I final decision.
_
i bers indicated.
"2. Because the formulated, ments in related passenger
pals will be guests of the Lions. ed and sent by the Fulton stu- Class 3B. Teacher often praises
1 Assistant Attorney General' Marshall is to make a public
on a class of six or more.
realiatic program, as approved by schedules are effective.
me•
dents
'Ben 13. Foracr said Welf ire Corn- report of the conference upon
the profession, has established
With the initial run of the
missioner John Quertermous had I his return but Senators felt they
The young Pole's letter, dated I "Many things are needed here
what Is apparent to be the mini- twin trains departing at 8 a. m
. would want more details than
says:
10.
Feb.
asked the legalature for a 1946-'
But
on.
so
r —shoes, clothing and
mum needs of education in Ken- and arriving at the final ter- y
-To my benefactors of Ken- I I hope, when I grow up and
47 appropriation of $3,990,000 I, efiusfyvii probably can relate
tacky.
minal at 11:55 p. m., it will be
tucky—
but was given only $3.095,000 on ,
tto worK,
tar
"3. Because the record shows possible for the first time toS
„
Ky., April 25-07'1
_opkinsaalle,
H
Am sending sincerest 'God's I ter for me.
which to opciate Kentucky's: There were other congres: ionwith other leaders of the make this journey on the same
that
publicy.Losve,
The flaming crash of a light blessing'for
25--(a")
April
Ky.,
h
fts I
hospitals and penal institutions.; al
"Once more. I send sincerest
developments:
1046 House of Representatives. day.
trainer airplane near here yes- ceived through charity. Have thanks.
-No date for further discussions Fowler said the Welfare Depart- I
Veto — President Truman's
approved the profession's recomFollowing a two-week exhibi- terday killed two brothers. Win
was set following the collapse ment probably would require an , amistake" veto turned out to
writing
material.
received
Town,
New
Kuroczko,
"Roman
mended needs of education at tion tour, the City of New OrRam Spain. 25, and Walter Spain„.We here are nearly all re- County Koznikow, Lower Slask, here yesterday of negotiations additional $140,000 during May j be no mistake after all. He
that time. These recommended leans was christened in Chicago about 20.
held in an attempt to settle a and June to meet expenses Oi meant 'it. He said he is standPoland."
the
were
by
1946 by Miss Bette Jane Johnston,
needs
passed
The lane crashed on a farm EXTENDED FORECAST:
strike AFL-truck drivers union the functions with which it is lug by his veto of a neaotinion
House only to be defeated by re- daughter of Wayne A. Johnston, a few miles north of here and
Kentucky and Tennessee —
members.
charged. These include feeding, to let Burton K. Wheeler serve
actionary forces of the Senate president of the railroad, and was destroyed. The bodies were (Through
Wednesday)— Cool
Representatives of the union clothing and Sheltering about I as Epk.7.1a1 counsel for the Senbranch of in New Orleans by Mrs. Solon burned badly.
and the executive
coolSunday,
er
Saturday,
and of 36 trucking companies 11,500 state wards. Sharp price I ate War Investigating Commit
government at Frankfort.
Turman, whose husband is a
warmt.!
Monday
and Tuesday,
An eye-witness, J. M. Springer, er la
here conferrcd for nearly two rises were described as the chief • tee because the language is too
"Had our version of the ap- director of the Illinois Central, said the plane circled the farm milder Wednesday. Temperatures
houre. The drivers are seeking cause of the depletion of the I broad. Earlier the White House
propriation bill, including the
as engine trouble apparently will average near normal in the
an increase in wages from 82 appropriation
said the veto was a mistake. AlHouse version of the new escaladeveloped. Springer declared he northwestern half and 4 degrees
cents hourly to $110 hourly.
though the President suggested
IN I. C. HOSPITAL
tor clause, been approved by the
flames as the plane hit tree above normal in the southeast- First Christian Church
saw
while the companies have offered c
'that
Congress re-phrase the reSenate and governor, the miniern half of tie' district. Rain
an increase to $1.
J. B. Childers. an employee of tops.
solution and repass it, Senator
Service
Plans
mum needs of education at this
Special
Monday
a
by
early
made
and
late
Sunday
was
Identification
the Illinois Central shops, is a
Ferguson (R-Micht said he will
hour in Kentucky would have
SHOT IN BA'TTLE
patient in the Illinois Central sister. Miss Mary rosin. The and again about Wednesday, At Morning Hour Sunday
demand that Congre:a override
been met and there would not
Hospital in Chicago. He Ls get- brothers operated a garage on with total precipitation .75 to
the veto.
The First Christian church has
now be a crisis in education and ting along fine.
one inch.
the Madisonville road,
Rents-Housing — The
House
discontent in the profession."
installed new pews which will
Banking Committee sent to the
be dedicated at the morning •
Promises Good Administration
I Approximately 40 Cub Scouts
rent
bill
a
House
control
Oxley
hour of worship next Sunday, 11
Pledging "always to foster and
plan to have entries in the Cub
minus a provision for a 10 pero'clock.
champion a program of progreskite- nying Contest Sunday atI
hike in ceilings. The cornThe Sara Dean Class invites
sion for an improved school systernoon at 230, between the cent
killed the .orovision yesthe public to this service. Mrs.
tem, and an adequate minimumnew yards and the cemetery. mittee
reversing a previous
terd3y,
Cavendar and Mrs. Whitnel will
need compensation for teachCubs and their fathers will work
on the bill which
Debate
stand.
I
sing "In the Cross of Christ I
ers." Waterfield said:
together in competition for
continues rent control until Dec.
"I shall supply leadership, If I
ed the contract was the best; tracted nation-wide attention Glory." by Howe.
;prizes to be awarded for speed.
By The Associate.] Press
1 31 and erase:. building controls
The building has been reI menseneer ana altitude.
am your Governor, not only for
Acceptance by the CIO-Unit- possible that could be obtained.: to their opposition to unionnext Wednesday.
Bethlehem Steel Co., followed' restrictive legislation In Con- decorated for the occasion by
antes will be judged for origin- I may start
adequacy of financial support of ed Automobile Workers of the
Universal
training -- When
novelty,'i
education, but also that such ap- General Motors Corp wage of- U. S. Steel in agreeing last night; gress, the 100,000 workers in the the same class. The new Gothic
ality. etficiency aim
State Marshall reI
of
secretars
propriations as are made shall be fer and another agreement in to general terms of a new con-1 Detroit area returned to their lantern light fixtures which rewith first and second prizes ofturns from Moscow the amy
accurately channeled and effec- the steel industry left the 19- tract providing an increase of jobs today after a mass rally cently were installed also will
fered in each class.
I would like for him to tell ConPrizes are on display. in the ifee,., why he
tively administered so as to ac- day-old telephone strike today "at least 15 cents" an hour for yesterday in Detiolt's down- be dedicated.
believes world intown Cadillac Square. The legThere is a cordial invitation
complish the higher standard as the nation's only major wage 70.000 workers.
Kentucky Utilities office win- :ecurity
demands a U. 8. uncontemplated by the program." dispute
Edgar L Warren. federal con- islatiOn was on the Senate's cal- to worship with us extended to
dow. A bead-craft outfit will be.
'
iversal
military
training proeveryone. the Rev. E. M. Oakes,
given the boy %ma toe best all- gram.
The UAW settled last night for: ciliation director. continued his ender for debate today
Army officials are hopePresident Truman and his minister, said.
around kite.
the offered 11 1-2-cent hourly efforts to arbitrate the teleful Congress arain act on The bill
wage increase, pay for six holl-; phone strike although he ad- cabinet discussed the nation1.1
thso
e on.C
althoughve
eymw
raroundsm
t
Congressmen
s en
days a year and new vacation' mittedly still was groaina for wide telephone strike today
said
There was no indication. how -1
benefits which President Walter! a formula.
at
it
to
army
this
The
session.
P. Reuther said actually was "al He arranged for representa- ever, of prospective government
fill least want:: to be heard on the
Q11101141"
confederal
than
other
action
FederaNational
the
of
tives
,
well
package
economic
total
Lexington, fry., April
' matter.
Frgnkfort, Ky. April 25—iaa ciliators' moves for new union Vocal competition and piano over the 15 cents" which the! tion of Telephone Workers to
Melanie. Que.April 25—one
negotiations in the An opinion that a newspaper
events were scheduled today in union had demanded. Originally confer with the long lines di- management
—Weary rescue teams ,nressed
publisher can be required by
19-day-old tie-up.
, 23. deeper into the East Malartic ..Lonisoillian Named To
the Kentucky high school music the UAW demanded a boost of vision of the American TeleCabinet members told report- court order to publish official "fluam Hallowell (Above)
23 1-2 cents an hour for the phone and Telegraph Company
festival here.
y
was identified
°lee
rt to State Court of ippealis
Sgt. god mine today in an effort
governmental
of
ers that the strike "came up" advertising
The all-Kentucky chorus was 220,000 General Motors produc- at one session and the Southhis county was given John J. (amnion as the youth reach 11 miners trapped for
session
in
their
bodies
35-minute
during
ComTelephone
Bell
western
workers.
tion
at
selected last night to sing
Frankfort Ky April 25---4,81
with the President.
by Attorney General Eldon S. ;rolice shot four times in a Phil- nearly 37 hours more than 2.000
expected to be pany at another.
The terms.
the finale of the festival Satur, --Tile Ketnucky court of apInterior Krug Dummit Loch), to T 13 Hudnall, rdelphia. Pa., street corner bat_ feet beneath the surface.
Secretary of
Meanwhile, the eight-year-old
day night. It includes more than signed today, were viewed as the
An assistant mine manager.. peals appointed a new commissaid the "only new thing- is chairman of Mud Creek Drain- 'le in which two policemen were
650 high school students, each new pattern for another wage independent union reported it
W. Griffin, said "it is chine% stoner late yesterday
over
all
Dunbar
"they
starting
are
age,
that
togifts
outright
shooting
The
indusreceived
death
had
'hot to
rated superior in regional music negotiations in the auto
Watson Clay, 39. Louisville
to tell" whether the men were
Hudnall wrote that the week- •Ilmaxed a running gun battle alive.
taling $57,000 from both CIO again."
try this year.
tests.
attorney, was named to the $5,
•
union - ly paper there had refused to
the
to
referred
He
to
addition
In
unions,
the
of
AFL
and
conclusion
the
At
diStrIckling,
ry police through Philadelphia
Prof. George F.
Smoke still curled up the shaft 000 a-year post by the Seven
management meetings arrang- publish an advertisement of the
rector of choral activities of negotiations. Reuther said "We the $100,000 loan from John L.
of a stolen from a fire that started yester- apaellate judges headed by Chief
ed here by federal conciliators drainage district's coming elec- erects in pursuit
Cleveland Heights. Ohio. high were up against a tough bar- Lewis, United Mine Workers.
iutomoblie.
day on the mine's 10th level. .Justice W H. Reels
tion
Satisfied that they had at- seeking to end the strike.
gaining situation." Ile indicatschool, will direct the chorus.
Newbury Port, Mass., April 25
—UM— Wholesalers and retailers in this coastal community
prepared today tosextend indefinitely their 10-day experiment
In rolling back" prices 10 per.
cent on everything.
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Trouble Ahead

Allies Stop Retreatiug

One of the remarkable anomalies of the
time is that while most business is operating
at extremely high production levels, a great
many industrial leaders are seriously worried
about the not-so-distant future. They see
pitfalls ahead. This attitude is the result of
the obvious fact that a great many consumers—and especially those in the middle-income brackets who used to absorb most of
the output of our factories—are being priced
Out of the market.

By Dewitt MacKenzie,
•
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Big Four foreign ministers conference,
which assembled at Moscow a month and
half ago to frame German and Austriad
peace treaties. has collapsed in deadlock alai
so is being recorded as a _failure on
paints.

The signs are growing plainer for anyone who takes the trouble to look. That or
debt'''. high prices, is a dark cloud on the
economic horizon. In some strictly luxury
fields, such as the night club business, conditions are worsening fast. Many a club has
been forced to rie itself of expensive floor
shows and to entnee cheaper bands. Liquor
sales halie declito le:Sales of costly fur coats,
jewelry and COS111..- 'iC3 have fallen sharply.
The great wartime spree is but a diminishing shadow of its former lusty self.
The price cloud likewise hangs over basic
lines of goods—the kind of goods u•hose mass
production keeps the American economy in
motion. One obvious example is automobiles.
Dealers everywhere report cancellations of
orders, as disappointed people take a look at
the price tags. Some motor manufacturers
have frankly forecast that by the end of the
year salesmen will be out looking for purchasers. This more cautious attitude on the
part of consumers is reflected in many fields,
and one result of it is that large retail buyers are placlog their orders with great care.
What it all adds up to is that millions of
people now have more money—but less buying power. An article in a recent issue of the
New Republic. by Bernard Posner. entitled
"What'll We Use for Dough?" deals vividly
with this sae fact, Mr. Posner described himself as a typical $5000-a-year man with
a wife and baby. Families in this income bracket--which is, of course, well
above the iteeragee-tare supposed to be
steady and dependable buyers of new
cars, expensive radio-phonograph combinations, fine clothes, super-de-luxe ,kitchen
equipment, and so forth. Mr. loaner's article,
goes into complete detail 13.3 to what halms.
to his money. Out of his $416.67 monthly paywithholding
check. $48.67 is retained for
taxes. Rent takes $65. and food about 805. An
ancient car costs $25 to operate at best, and
laundry, cleaning and diaper service run to
$22. Clothes call for $20. and such things as
insurance, telephone. and a monthly Savings
Bond total around .340. Recreation and charity cost $25. and $5 is spent for newspapers
and other reading matter. His lunches consume $20, and a house-cleaning equipment,
bathroom necessities, furniture. anti odds and
ends demand close to 130. So it goes. With the
money budgeted carefully. urgel at the end
of the menth nothing Is left.
If the $500-a-year family is in this position,
what about those with substantially lesser
incomes? A survey made by the National
Housing Agency last summer contained a section on the earnings of war veterans. It
found that only 4 out of each 100 made $80 a
week or more. The average weekly income of
married vets was $48. These incomes may be
somewhat higher now, but 'they are still far
below the level that will permit buying on
the scale needed to keep the industrial machine functioning once the shortages are
made up.
It is hard to find a reputable economist who
believes that more and more wage increase"
are the real answer to the cost' of living probkeen. The reason for, that is that significant wage increases are almost inevitably
followed by price increases which more than
offset the gains. Industry. obviously, can meet
Its bills only by pricing its wares in accordance with operating costs. This wage-price
spiral, if ellowed to go on unchecked, always
winds up with unbridled inflation of the kind
that plagues Europe and China, Money can
be measured only in terms of what it will buy.
And inflation always hits hardest the whitecollar class which has been the backbone of
the economy.
Tax reduction will help. but not as much
as some people seem to think. For instance.
11 the new tax b.11, in the form approved by
the House, becomes law, a four-member
family with $2500 net income would save only
$O cents a week—anti the same family at the
$6000 net level would save only $2 a week.
These savings woelu hardly permit -luxurious"
Bving
A good many e,pe.
.-ts are convinced that
prices are due to come down—but there is
much disagreement as to just how far down
they can possibly go. Consumer reeist3.nce is
a factor in this, but the fact remains that no
one can long sell goads without a profit. Ane
some very convincing surveys have been made
which indicate that businet;s. by and large.
Is pricing predecte abeut as low at today's
running teen will permit.
The peep:acts are being extremely eantlous
In predict - yr whit will happen. But tnes' el
them feet sire that there are daficultios
ahead.

it strikes me that in
brc—nhir sensa
we don't have to take such a ncssimistic
slew. The very deadlock in itself la a mark
of vnst achiesement. It meant, that the West.
ere Allies has e refused to memt further to
the face of the Russian political offensive
which already has swallowed a large sectIoe
of Europe.
They had to reach this point sometime, and
it's better that it should come now than
later. It would have been better if it had
come a lot sooner, for that matter.
Each side blames the other for the stalemate, and sharp words have been exchanged.
U. S. Secretary of State Marshall. has charged the Soviet Union • with blocking the
American-proposed four-power pact to keep
Germany demilitarized, and with stymying
the Austrian treaty. And Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov has declared in equally curt
language that America has tried to force
other powers to sign its pact without amendment.
However, that's water over the dam. The
thing which really matters is that the Western Allies have stopped their retreat. The
battle now is likely to be fought on its present lines, v.ithout further retirement by the
American-British-French group which, it's
important to note. has been further unified
by the trend of tne conference.
This means that we are much closer to
finding out just what the Muscovite program
of expansion is. Up to now there hasn't been
any concrete indication of how far Russia
has Intended to go, and there could be no
such indication so long as the other Allies
continued to appease and retreat. Human
nature being what it is, the Soviet Union
was bound to keep right on advancing until
it encountered an obstruction.
Now as the result of the determined stand
by the western group under leadership of
General Maattall, Moscow may be expected
to show its hand before long. Russia will
pursue one of two courses: Either she will
make concessions in the interest of putting
Europe on its feet, or she will keep right on
pfessing for control of more territory and
more peoples.
It would have been a grand thing for peace
if the Soviet government, could have seen its
way to announce the Big Four conference
meeting in its capital that Russia had
achieved all the realignment of zones of
influence which she considered necessary.
That would have created an atmosphere conducive to concessions and agreement, because the only assurance which the Western
Allies want is that the Soviet Union has
satisfied its ambition for expansion and that it
has no desiens in the way of world revolution to establish Communism.
You perhaps are asking, if Russia's silence
at this time bodes ill. I don't think it would
be wise to try to answer that now. We must
recognize that Moscow is suspicious and
wants to be satisfied that the Western Allies
have no designs inimical to Russia. Let's give
the dish a bit more time to cook..
There are. 01 course. those who claim that
standing up to Russia will lead to war, though
they produce no valid reason why it should.
If either Russia or the Western Democracies
have unholly ambitions for expansion, then
nothing can prevent war in any event.
A showdown now will tell both sides how
the land lies. If we are to have peace, then
we An get ahead with the rehabilitation of
the war-devastatsed countries. If we find that
we unhappily are headed for war. then %VC
can prepare our defenses.
Fast Trip
Eyosset. N. Y..—ale—A woman, apparently
ending a large evening on Long Island, hailed the last train out of here last night at the
last possible mieute
The conductor yanked the cord and brought
the train to a stop down the track aways. He
shouted: "Hurry up. lady, where do you want
to go?" she puffed up with the word "Syosset."
Wearily, the conductor pulled the cord
again, as he told her: "You're in Syosset,
lady."
•
Pen Pals
Hagerstown. Mel..—tele—E. H. !Como; had
the floor at a class of '27 reunion of Hagerstown high alumni.
He reminsced that he never would fort his dismy at losing a brand-new fountain
pen in City Park lake when he was a sophomore 23 years ago.
Merle G. Kaetzel got up to say he never
would forget his joy at finding a brana aew
foimtain pen in City Park lake 23 years ago.
It war the same pen, both agreed, after a
close look.
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I
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HOLLYWOOD
Want, Jr., and

'1 HANDSAKER
.Ely GLN
Hughes'
Hollywood Howard
discovery is a 21-yearold New Orleans native who
eared herself of lisping by talking with a toothpick stuck across
the roof of her mouth between
her teeth.
Her name is Faith Domergue.
•
*Publicity communiques describe her as the producer's

latest
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"most sensational film discovery"
—a whopping claim unfavorable,
incidentally, to his two previous
finds. busty Jane Russell and
the late, platinum blonde Jean
Harlow.
brochures
Faith's eyes, the
say, are "like pools of hot oil"
—well, they are large, browngreen, and sultry, at any rate,
with a steady gaze that skewers an interviewer's attention.
Her hair is almost Jet black,
her manner reserved and ladylike. She's 5 feet 6 1-2 inches
tall, weighs 116 pounds, and has
36-inch hips, a waspy 23-inch
waist, and a 34-inch bust (compared with Miss Russell's more
sensational 371.
Faith was visiting the yachting resort of Balboa one summer
Sunday five years ago when a
mutual friend invited her to go
aboard Hughes' boat to meet the
producer.
She talked with an untidily
sailing cap
dressed man in a
whom she took to be the crew
captain. He was Hughes.
Creamed-chicken luncheon on
deck was joined by Errol Flynn
and several friends from his
near-by yacht. Hughes took
Miss Domergue for her first airplane ride, drove her home, met
her parents, and talked contract. A few weeks later she
signed.
At the studio she occupied a
swivel chair at what had been
Director Leo McCarey's desk
while a tutor taught her French,
Italian, German, and the history
of drama and music.
Several speech instructors were
tried until one was found who
toothpick trick of
knew the
training a tongue not to lisp.
,Dramatic coaching went on along
with golf, tennis and horseback
riding. She played a small role
in "The Young Widow."
Hughes then cast the unknown
girl in the lead of "Vendetta,"
a story of vengeance in postNapoleonic Corsica. Shooting
recently was completed.
How about reports of romance
between her and the multimillionaire producer? Completely groundless, says Miss Domergue, who has filed a divorce suit
against Teddy Stauffer, co-owner of an Acapulco, Mex., night
club.
She has seen Hughes only
about four times in the last
year. He works nights and has
telephoned her at 2 a. m., after
viewing the previous day's shooting, to suggest changes in her
hairdo.

Manila—(P)— Several thousand students of Far Eastern
University recently staged a
noisy campus rally which broke
up when the fire department ar6.4t.
rived to douse a blaze in a rubpranksters
bish heap set by
which had threatened to burn
A ONE -COAT
down the neighborhood.
HIGH -GLOSS
The students were variously
ENAMEL
reported by the Manila press to
be either protesting or upholding a bill introduced in the isMad. by Makers a
lands Congress by Senator Vicente Sotto banning racketeering
ORE COAT(0•1 RS
practices in private schools and
colleges.
Sotto would outlaw the chargNO BRUSH MARHS
ing of a multitude of fees for
activities. In
extracurricular
supporting his measure
ROPER ELECTRIC speeches
he specifically mentioned Far
& FURNITURE CO. Eastern University.
Ky.
Fulton,
St.
Walnut
324
Stainless steel first came into
prominence in the early 1900's,
introduced by an Englishman.
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* Spinach
* Pc-s and Carrots
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Filipino Students
Demonstrate-But
Reason Uncertain
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Veterans
Corner

1

This column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Employment Representative, Kenstucky State Employment Service, Mayfield, Kentucky.

More Leisure

Time

Q.— I have a blue discharge
from the Army. Am I entitled to
any of the benefits under the
0. I. Bill?
A.— If you have other than an
honorable discharge, you may
request the Veterans Administration to review the circurnttances under which it was issued. It it is found that your
discharge was issued under
conditions other than dishonorable, you will be eligible for
benefits under the 0. I. Bill.
Q— I am a World War I Veteran, and I was married in June,
1945. Is my wife entitled to receive a pension when I die?
A.— A widow of a World War
I Veteran, if she otherwise
qualifies, is entitled to receive
a pension if the was married to
the veteran before December
14, 1944, or for ten or more
years. Consequently, your wife
would not be eligible for pension
if you die less than ten years
after your marriage.
Q.— Can the beneficiary or
the family of a veteran make
premium payments on his G. I.
Insurance if the veteran doesn't
care to do so?
A.— Yes, but the insured veteran has the right to change
his beneficiary or beneficiaries
at any time without con:Jilting
with or receiving the approval
of any one. He also may surrender his permanent policy for
cash at any time.
Q.— Will my 10% World War
II disability of $13.80 be increased in event I mrsry?
A.— No. Your compensation
is based on the degree of disability and not on the number
of dependents.
Q.— My son has been totally
disabled for the past five months.
I would like to know If he must
pay his National Service Life
Insurance premiums, or is q
waiver on these premiums granted automatically?
A.— Yes, he must continue to
pay his National Serbice Life
Insurance premiums until he receives notice from the Veterans
Administration to discontinue
thew payments. There is no
automatic waiver. When the
veteran hex been totally disabled
for tit( months, he should submit a written application for
waiver of premiums to the Veterans Administration, together
with whatever medical evidence
he may have of his disability
condition.

The Garden
THE GARDEN
More About Tomato Blight
Two forms of blight were responsible for last year's tomato
trouble, early blight (a combination of three diseases) that
comes every year to knock off
leaves and to slow production,
and the late form that strikes
instantly and destroys both
plants and fruit.
For the early form it has always been good routine to start
spraying when the plants are
set and repeating at least twice,
10 days apart. The spray long
recommended was bordeaux mixture until Zerlate and the "fixed
coppers", yellow oxide of copper, tri-basic copper and copper-A, came along. Any of these
may now be used.
Late blight spraying must be
more or less of a emergency nature, but a gardener is warned
by the weather of the approach
of this disease. It will be recalled that last May and June were
rainy, and there were many
days when the temperature,
day-and-night, stayed close to
60 degrees. It was in that period
that tomato late blight developed, "inherited" from late-blighted potatoes.
According, just as soon as any
signs of late blight are seen on
potatoes or tomatoes, spraying
(should start immediately, repeated at 10-day Intervals until
at least three sprays are given or
until the weather becomes definitely warm and excessive rainfall stops.
For this spraying, the materials may be 4-4-50 brodeaux
or dithane or fermate. While it
is true that bordeaux mixture
may have a leaf-stunting effect
on tomatoes, its benefits outweigh the harm it may do. Besides, bordeaux materials may be
easier to find than the others,
fermate, especially.
Gardners who cannot watch
the weather may choose this
program, starting with the first
early-blight spray (with the appropriate material) from then
on alternating with late-blight
sprays until six to eight sprayings have been given, 10 days
apart.

)
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MATERIALS FOR
Vast amounts of C:,vsrrtmenl Surplus Materials, used ind unused,

ere on sale now or will be placed on sale soon. Whatever you need
be sure to ask your rr failvr or co-op manaTtr to ask for it at
W.A.A. Otautlitic4 of mcnt Wur Surplus Materials are too big

to permit small Individual sales -0+0s why Farmers are asked to
buy through Cooperatives, Hardware and General Stores. It
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0in
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.
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NA!LS • WHEELBARROWS • BILGE PUMPS
WHOLESALERS
COOPERATIVES:

WINDOW SASH • FLAT FINISH ENAMEL PAINT • LUMBER
SALES DATES

MATERIAL

Continuous Sale
Opens May I, 1947

FARM AND ORCHARD SUPPLIES:
Dusters for Insect Powder; Spray Pumps; Nails;
Wheelbarrows; Bilge Pumps

SALE NO,

LS-60

Priorities Honored
Until May 21, 1947

Priorities Honored
Until May 21, 1947

Flat Finish, O.D. Enamel; Window Sashes (complete
with glass); Milled Lumber
MIXING MACHINF PARTS, CANS AND TROUGHS:
Parts for Dough Mixing Machine;
Fermen4st:on Cans;
Steel Troughs

Continuous
Sale
No Priorities Needed

UGHTING PLANTS:

Continuous
Sale
No Priorities Needed

. Sem., AC, others DC.
Ito 5 KW outissr!.
Air cooled and Water cooled.
One to four trylioders, various makeg

WHO MAY BUY
Priority Claimants,
Co-operative Groups,
Wholesalers—General
Stores and Commercial

Buyers

LSO-71-459

Priority Claimants,
Co-operative Groups,
Wholesalers—General
Stores end Commercial
Buyers

130-46-370

Co-operative Groups,
Wholesalers—General
Stores and Commercial
Buyers

Continuous Sale

PAINT AND MILLED LUMBER:

When writing or callfor information
please ref*, to thin*
Sal* Numbeers

Co-operative Groups,
Wholesalers,
General Stores

and Commercial Buyers
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